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Facts of Interest
Connecticut
the honest Indian Quin- Barnum, William Williams, 
nehtukqut’s translation of Henry Baldwin. Nathan Hale, 
“beside the long tidal ifivtir” , in Henry Baraatd, H i Whitney, 
reference to the Connecticut Charles Goodyear, JJ». Ha gan,
and Charles Tiffany.
.Our For What Its  Worth * 
department delivers the state fBHHHHHWWW
symbols: Connecticut’s state bird 
is the R oto, its state flower is the 
Mountain Laurel, and the White H  
Oak is the recognized stati tree.
Adrian Block, a Dutch ex -.. 1  
plorer, instigated* 4 W the ■
inhabitation of Hartford, Con­
necticut’s first settlement, in 
1633. It wasn’t loqg, wily three 
years, before the first English 
settlement was procured under I  
the leadership of Reverened Tom m  
Hooker, thereby initiating over a I  
hundred years of British 
dominance.
Following the Revolutionary 
War, Comtectitut ratified the ■
Constitution in 1878, signifying its ■  
permanent status in the isiion. I
Heads of Connecticut state 
government who may affect you, H  
the student, include Governor ■
Thomas MeskUl, State Police ■
C om m issioner C leveland  
Fuscinich, and State Senators
Abraham Ritncdf and Lowell -r
Weicker. GOV. THOMAS MR8MLL
<A new law, effective October 1, - * _- - Jr -r -. -b......
lowers the responsibility age in
leholas Puuuzio, a University graduate, taking pah Is a Jet 
iyor are, left t* right, Regina June, Diane Wekony, Nancy
BRIDGEPORT
Smoke, smog, poUution, and 
crime are traits of any great 
American city Bridgeport’s 
status as eoe of the great cities of 
Connection can hardly be 
disputed. ,• *
Big industry, often the 
benefactor of a  city’s 
proutoance, plays a large port fa 
Bridgeport’s position. The in­
dustries of this city produce 
articles such , as sewing 
machines, helicopters, radios, 
typewriters , and aluminum and 
steel products. £;■> ■
The local government is. cen­
tered around Mayor Nicholas 
Panuzio. Panuzio, a 1957 
graduate oftbe University, fat a 
farmer student lender who, iron­
ically enough, was named 
student “Mayor For A Day.” 
During his years a t the 
University Prouzio’s dedication 
earned ton  space hi When Who 
la  America* Colleges and 
- Universities.
Panuzio nmataacf'iicBve in 
nefltics and the University after 
M i graduation, and it was 
through his roramanity efforts 
that he received the honor of 
being named the Bridgeport 
Jaycees’ Young Man of the Year 
p h i 1969. He was darted Itiiyur in 
'tb efaR o f 1971.
As for Bridgeport’s cultural 
■maces of interest, there are 
wfaljwly few to speak of. Two 
prominent points are_ the
WALK IN COMFORT
BASS "WEEJUNS" and "TACKS 
LOAFERS and TIES
STARTING AT 1 1 0 9 5
STHAYER McNElL SHOES
LAFAYETTE SHOPPING PLAZA
mMK i
low  MAIN STRHT
Near Comer M uinund Fairfield
lfawsem of Arts, Sdaafee, and 
Tnile ili J apprin ^ n -4^  *—
minutes from the campus on 
Street; and tiie Barnum 
Museum, a  Short distance from 
the Uuiwraity on Main Street, 
Asoneenters the vicinity of tbe 
camBus, t o  % dble stretch of 
epeu land la what la known as 
Seaside Park. Long Wand Sound 
i t a  reCretougplace far a  dip if,
ooe doesn’t mind the ofl and other
such sewaga that roDa along on 
the nurfUce of the wateg.' m m  
Theipp times ooe may want to 
.day titim ififa tn rtr ace lew tide 
wad night. Low tide fa the 
undfawsf mil of Seaside Park is 
. one rf the nauseating expesttpij
Yon come lo HALLELUJA JEANS for Facto­
ry Irregubur JEANS — Elephant Bella in  
B nadM oD fatau, Blue P a t i |* * W |W |l .  
that sold regularly $8.00 fo l lB J l —** You 
ihow y o u 'rt a  hum an b eing -and  you
get them  52 0 0  S B  O R
a l HALLELUJA JEANS
3V South Pin* Crank 'Oils' Folrftnld, Can*.
1
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The purpose of Orientation Week ii  to allow i 
student* to get used to the Mirreroaim which they 
will hopefafiy remain in for the neat four years. 
Most of the week, as you already hare discovered, i* 
taken up with meeting* about joar college and 
depart mriaScownsriiag, residence hall Hie* and of 
coursfc, entertainment activities.
But there is a t  orientation to a p o t of this that 
the Orientation Week Committee cannot show you. 
It is something drat yon as an intBoHMT am t 
struggle with and .become die victor. It u-imnamf 
the distinction of being a student.
Just because you are here at the U sh a n iy  does 
not entitle you to the recognition. Tour reason for 
ooming here may range from that of earning an 
athletic scholarship to going to college because 
everyone else went. Or you aright -have come 
to Bridgeport boeanse you hare always wanted to 
pursue *  career in b specialised area such as in­
dustrial design or dental technician-
Whatever the reason, the eoly way yowwill stay 
hem and be successful is to weds* H you drink that 
sitting amuttd the Student Center all day too tin g  
the breeas will hdppacs your history exam, yeu*re 
very wrong.
The work, a  hunger for learning, is why meet 
podple go <o college. But these me some who thiwlr 
they can get fay in college because they felt hign 
. school was such a snap.
It is a very simple process. The type of individual 
who pomes to college thinking that ir will be ef­
fortless for him to get through his courses adjusts to 
the easy life of living in a dona and in the
dining hall. His parents have paid the rent and 
grocery biU. All he has to do is find a way to get 
through the next four academic years.
the while his
of the
realises he has tad * < 
he has font, papers dee at the 
and he beghm to beg fer esaeneaene. Soon the 
I begging ’will be for grades. Jane is a long way t i t ,  
ih f jndfrridnal thinks and ihrsr ie lim rlhm  la pall 
np the overall grade average. Besides, he can't flnak 
ont andl d m  anyway, riglrf Some do paO np their 
grades by then, hat many do nait and scan they one 
notified that these will not he a fall semester for 
them.
fiat a very pretty eeeey, ie ii? The cnor 
even before orientation week, when the 
thought tfaat m  admission certificate and a dam  
schedule is aU that i» needed to get through a four 
year university. . . rtf
The only farces* that might come from such an 
enur is if  a lot of talking gets a good grade ant o f a 
bad one. Bat then such a rood of i
way to earn the title of student is by working fsr it. 
Any number of people can go to college, there a t  
enough school* that have the soem, bat to he able to 
call oneself a* suchls only arhinvihylm ed week.
As all of man’s work, studying is done with dm 
arind, not with the heart or the glands, Not aB dm 
cheating or pleading ht the world, even if  it  gets 
yon through college, eon give-you what your mind 
can: the right to call yousself  a huoum being.
This designation come* only after years of work. 
If yon haven't started to east it yet, s c  i 
these is no time like the present to begin.
Time Is ripe  fo r Involvem ent
In 1971 Susan Berman published her book titled 
“The Underground Guide to the College of Your 
Choice.” It is broken up into chapters of each stale 
in the Union and then each major college or univer­
sity in that state. After the name of the school there 
is a phrase or quotation that pretty much sums up 
the sype of atmosphere which prevails at that 
school,
On page' 125 of the book begins the section 
devoted to this university. The phraae which begins 
the section’ is single word. “Apathy.” Unfortunately 
this has been a very true and accurate description of 
the people and attitudes on campus. The sod part 
about it is most people are even too apathetic to core 
about what it said about the University and those 
students who make up the Uaivmrity redo anything 
about it.
For the upperclassmen it is probably too late for 
than to start taking mi active role in the life of the 
campus. They have never eared much about 
anything except staying here for a couple of years, 
getting out and finding a job, and if  that doesn’t 
work, living off of their parents. Bat as a student 
just begin^ngtyour college career, the time to take 
an interestis now.
This doesn’t mean ignoring your studies to totally 
become involved with an extra curricular activity. 
What it means is being aware of what goes on 
around you. Know what is happening each week at 
the Student Council meeting. You’ve paid your ac­
tivities fee m d  if you want to benefit from it, join a 
club and get some of that fee back in terms of dub 
activities. If you feel there is  something lacking in 
residence h atllifc , go to  the Residence Hall Assoc­
iation meeting each week and let them know about 
it. Ton "•*!»' a member of the Association by just 
bring a residence hall student.
Commuters need not feel left o n  either. You have 
a Commuter Senate and a building your own. 
Just working and going to classes je not much of 
■wgjr.fo spend your college yearn, 
very relaxed and iwlrnistljtagploisi 
people and occupy time while waiting fer 
dteetobepu.
As fer as the weekmtb are eeaeecued, thme is nn 
longer the excuse that “there is nothing to do so l  go 
home.” This is s  lot of bullshit. The Stodesa Censer 
Board of Director* ha* put together a variety o f no- 
•ivities this year. Some of the best movies of the pa*  
two yearn will be playing far eofy 75 tim e ad­
mission and the Carriage House is open Tbunday 
to Sunday s ig h . There will, a Iso be wmcrrtr in the 
Bombard Center Theatre. 'And tins ie M m  
Student Council begins to appropriate 
Undent organisations on campus!
And should you not Hke the above 
type of activities, hot rather enjoy spans, the 
University can provide that too. We me the defen­
ding Knule Rockne Bowl champions in — r“  
college fo o to fi and the number one *■—  io  New 
KagfamL It’s easy enough to get a ride to Kronrilj 
Stadium and if  you aek Student Cnmrril they'll 
"provide a boa fer yon if  people want to go.
If basketball is your game, the Pm pit Knights will 
be your team. We lorn only asm starter from last 
year’s squad, won the Kiwmris n — *- in New Jer­
sey-and made the NCAA part 
We should do as well again this year.
In soccer, the University has always had 
teams with tough competition. We 
.member of our team named as an AB-America 
choice. AB of these aetiyhies me free to enjoy, 
because all you have to de is show your * ID 
Io gef in. The only sport that coats any money to get 
into is hoekey. And for a buck it’s weB worth it. The 
Purple Knight hockey dub ha* made the playoffs 
in their league for two yemsrnmring arid the games 
aaainst rival Fairfield me sumi iliioi to see. If
should see a psychiatrist. But die fact is  the lime so 
take and interest and get involved in YOUK 
University is now. K  yen don't, there is an one Io 
Maine bat yonwrif .
Twenty thousand laps
AROUND THE R£LD!
W atch these rules 
w hile seeking fun
have
■art or given 
ben of notices and 
University
• it ia Are n m n sl students 
spends Ms njghfat during 
Week pouring over 
these “volumes,” this fist has 
been compiled for those who want 
to have fan but also wart to know 
the rules regarding any such fun.
SEX__
The open house policy by the 
Office of Beaidmieo. Hslk sets as 
its base that all dorms can be 
open to members of the opposite 
sex 24 hours a day.
This rating is the foundation 
only, though, as “specific horns 
and procedures are made by the 
members of each individual 
residence hall, “with the en­
forcement of such rules up to the 
members of that residence hall.”  
DRUGS....
University drug-policy states, 
“Students using or poaoesting 
illegal drags may be punitod but 
need net be suspended from the 
University of Bridgeport. The 
sale of illegal thugs wiB residt in 
a student’s permanent cBsmimal 
from the University.”
A member of the Residence 
haB advisory staff cannot enter a  
room without the permission of a 
of Bud room, unless 
condition exists that 
; a  threat to the safety 
; of the occupants of 
the mem or hnfldmg ”
frequently be found in or around 
the University. Basically it is up 
to the indhridnal as to what he 
wants to do with his time, keeping 
in mind the always present 
posmbihty of penalties. 
CUTTING CLASSES.....
■re responsible for 
of any nature missed in 
their cl soars due to absences. 
Policy states that no strident ahaB 
be pfuifirrd for catting rlnsorr 
through the direct grades of the
Agaio, it is up to the indhridnal 
as to how many daaoes hear She 
can be ahaml from without
.R isnot
not of flie question that a student 
who ad s  moot of his dames wiB 
still get passing grades. 
However, this is extremely rare 
and many fimea failing grades 
predominate over the pas 
those who cut frequently. 
LIQUOR....
Presently, the drinking age in 
the state of Connecticut is 21, but 
as of October 1 the age wiB 
change to If.
MARINA DINING HALL AND
OFF CAMPUS RELEASES__
Since the food at Marina is 
considered by most as a little less 
than good, getting a release is 
frequently sought.
Resident students cannot be 
granted such a release until 
having accumulated B  credits, 
with this usually n ming around 
tire senior year.
The rules for an off-campus 
release states that the s la ted  
needs relatives within com­
muting te ta nce from campus, is 
21 years of age, has accumulated 
B  credits, or have a personal 
release from Seeley Student 
Personnel.
Ecology 
Testing K it
A 34-piece environmental 
pollution test set has been 
developed by the First America 
Company.
The “Ecology 4  Yen” kit offers 
youngsters and their parents 
”the means to hdp fight poBntion 
by becoming more know­
ledgeable and involved in the 
ecological problems the world 
faces today,” according to the 
company.
Materials includrd in fire kit 
are suitable for dozens of tests on 
air, water, and soil. There is an 
instruction manual which tells 
how to conduct hundreds of hours
of experiments and what each 
individual can do to be more ef­
fective in the fight against 
p t e w i  in his own home and 
community. The test set is safe 
for Chilton when need under 
adult supervision, according to 
the company.
The body is your c o b  
“A elter” ; it providw ptolsc 
tio n , com fort, appeamnee. 
Tbs engine, coopted to  the 
tnuwrai—kwi, coupled to  Ihe 
drive i i t f t .  jcouph i  to  flw 
a d o  and flic sear v ia d i  aw  
w h a t gives y o u r o r  its 
forward and reverse thrust, 
Anything abo on  your car 
•starts, stops, aerres or other­
w ise m odiflaa. three bade 
units. And all cm, to  one 
■'degree o r another, dependen t 
upon each other ?*— ^
. fo r helpful adder on safe 
driving and maintenance of 
y o u  car, wilts to  Gulf OB 
Company — UA, P.O. Box 
1519-TO, Houston, Trims 
77001, for your fher copy of 
tbs booklet, "Otpight Telk 
•for the Woman Driver.”
at once, followed by the Ct 
of Nursing, 'Eduentfou, d s iiie a t of f t t  University. 
Whether you go to the College of 
A its M i Sciences, Business 
A d ssis is tra tiss , N ursing,
— - serlin*
We assume that you would like 
to know a little bit more about the 
{dace where you will be staying 
(or H Hteg part-time, for you 
commuters). So we wfll tarn bock 
foe moldy hands of time to way 
beck wben.,.V|J;-'
' .  The late President E. Everett 
Cortright and Dr. Alfred Civilion I 
Fones obtained a charter for the 
newly formed Junior College of 
fonmecticttt, November 1927. 
This was the first college of its 
kind chartered by any legislature 
in the eleven northeastern"states.
On the University’s twentieth 
anniversary, in 1947, the 
Governor of Connecticut char­
tered the institution as a four- 
year university with the 
authority to grant file bac- 
calaurate degree.
SisacssMe fmfoMryr
FREEDELIVERY
(Brood St.) is 1 block 
north of Gimblea
G IN A VODKA
Seven years before, when the 
University did not foist, there, 
was a  need for the re-focatfcn.ejf 
foe Junior College. The Board of 
Trustem accepted a proposal 
from a citizen’s committee to 
purchase P.T Barman’s former 
estate, ’’M ariba,” from the 
owner William Marshall.
Though valued at $110,000, foe 
property wad bought for $10,000.
The estate area waa reeled to 
the Red Cross from 19KHM9 as 
one of their stations. Then came 
1917 and foe Univenity wee born.
by Kay Nieoletts 
Woman's Sendee Director 
Gulf OH Corporation
Considering your long- 
range interests, understanding 
tjje make-up of your car ii 
more important to you than 
foe make-up on your he*.
h l l g h t s o t U n i v e r s i t y ’ s
HENRY
family or his fannerThough “Marina” waa foe m m  
residence, it was not used.brum 
1947-1958. University anfooritfoo 
completely demolished the 
building in 1968 when it was 
realized that the estate nseded a 
great deal of maintenance. But 
though the building is gone, the 
old gate still Mlmds before foe 
site of Barram’s  manefon
Waldemere Hall, 
num’s "Wall by flw 
is new the bon 
m inistrative offic 
Dining Hall is nai 
fourth remfonce “1
of its
hfo Me
that post and retained the 
when flw Jester Cbflefle 
became foe t hiim aity. IBs town
newly
After flu . j n b m  d  
property*! flw grarth  of 
University was swift. The J
o fa
WINE. 
MERCHANTS
n o n
TEMPERATURE 
CONTROLLED 
WINE ROOMS I
Several places, have been 
named for members of Barman's
SUPER WIN!
Slightly Sparkling 
Boss from 
Portugal 
PomSHvano
COLO BEER
HEADLIGHTS
HELPFUL ADVICE FOR 
THE WOMAN DRIVER
“ S S s  serlin
B THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE
. w senoK
1
THE
M R  PACKAGE
WILL n a  AIL YOUR VASTY NEEDS- 
LOCATED JUST UMDBB M L VIADUCT 
ft® ’ - ■ NEXT TO SUBWAY. ?
w rw  n o t -  4 '
THE CLOSEST, JUST THE BEST)
COME IN AND SEE WHY
^ j|  --tHWlLi. DELIVER
SM  P A R K A * ,
. - '
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Restaurants for those with a car
H  e x t .
■ m u m
CARLSON UBKARY 33*4933 .366
CARRIAGE HOUSE i f f
CHAPLAINS
IfC M tafee Rev. Devore 46C
Jewish p - as Rabbi Wallin 461
h g u l n t Rev. Tkhenor 309
CONNECTICUT NAT. BANK 3334611 706
FINANCIAL AID # fi 270
FOOD SERVICE DOUBCTOR Marcia Buril 336
HEALTH CENTER g , M  334-9539 537
HEALTH CENTER STAFF Dr. Gaffney 537,538
Dr.Nevfos 537
Mrs.IiNne.RJl. 587,538
MARINA DUONG HALL 368-9357 I f W L  . 255
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 624,666
RADIO STATION WPKN ' •
WSfM 3364364 661
sh am  1 331-3682 301
RADIO STATION MANAGER Jeff Tellis 661,391
REGISTRAR Gortave Seaman 228,229
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR S  Wayne Gates 564
SCRIBE 333-2522
SECURITY 666,381,548
STUDENT ACTIVITIES SalMaotroprie 224
STUDENTCENTER 334 9666 289
STUDENT CENTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS (BOD) I f l l f  610
STUDENT COUNCIL 33*4286 643
STUDENT PERSONNEL 466,466
u m m u in r  switchboard 
astern
Change off Program
fZg* j§ - -. ' • ■
Change at program will take place from Sept. 8 through 
Sytrt 15. n » « y  of program forms and directions will be 
available at die following locations only daring this time 
period: ‘ k
Records Office, Marina Hadl 
Residence Hall Office, Seeley Hall 
Student Center Desk ^  ?
■ PfM » n » l, H ow land  H a ll
fosaplrtrid forms eon be processed at the Records Office 
between 9  mjm. and 4  pjn.
West Lake ta tw H a t-  Chad 
Chinese food. The prices aw 
moderate to expensive and the 
sendee is prompt and efficient.
The PepperaUR- a very fn c  
place to tote a date If you cat 
afford it, Moat meals are hi the 5 
7 dollar price range. Tht 
Terrivaki steak to especially 
recommended. The service to 
.jceDent and the waiters friendly 
and courteous.
The Golden House- exceedingly 
poor Chinese food. On an average
A shoulder 
to cry on
In the two days that you have 
been here, you have learned how 
to stand on line, get lost, lose 
yourself, get confused, confuse 
yourself, and to get things 
worked out again. Welcome to 
the University.
You have also learned that 
there are. thousands of strange 
people around you. You might be 
the only person from yotnr town or 
city, at the University, or you 
might be one of fifteen or twenty 
here from your high school. 
Either way , you .may fed you 
have no one to turn to for hop.
Wrong.' At the University, we 
have Aegis, a help center ra t 
■ entirely by students. You may 
call (ext. 755 or 366-3135 or 384- 
0166) or you may drop by in the 
basement of Schiott Hall, op­
posite the College of Nursing, at 
70 Linden Ave.
The students there are 
trained to help students who have 
problems dealing with social 
adjustment, academic ad­
justment, sex, drugs, legal 
problems, or almost anything 
dse that can plague a student.
All drop ins’ and cans win be 
held in fee fullest confidence.
night ririmfiy everything 
alike. Tbeir toe to okay,
Westport lee Ckeium 
damn nice place to take a date 
after a movie or whatever. 
Though fee prices are a  little 
higher than average, it to « d  
worth fee trip. Tbeir ice cream 
and ices are excellent. Thera to, 
in addition, a hip clothing store ia 
fee basement and a record store 
and llcketron outlet upstairs.
Car to ll’s. Kentucky Pried 
Chicken, Banana Sirlsin in ­
completely typical representa­
tives of fe J r respective  chains.
Steak and Brew- been to this 
one twice; The first time 
'everything was O X ; fee second 
everything was snafued. The food 
is reasonably decent though fee 
portions are rather^ skimpy for 
the prices they charge. They
terrible both fence. 
leaves a bit to be
Golden Dragon tan-very good 
little f*ia—  restaurant. The 
food to quite good and fee prices 
are very' reasonable if nota • . _ln---- - X— -----------* »-qownngnt coop, service ts quiCR 
and efficient rod fee portions 
ample indeed. The takeout prices 
are the cheapest around. They 
even make their own Chinese 
noodles. Ask the lady at the cash 
register what her husband 
thought of fee U.B. freak scene.
Gold's Delicatessen- very good 
sandwiches. Grid's is one of the 
few places in the Bridgeport i 
where you can get a decent 
pickle. There to o smell 
restaurant in fee bad: though 
F ra yet to ever find it open.
ART SUPPLIES
drafting and engineering materials
LARGEST SELECTION ANYW HERE 
A— ■ Bridgeport
10 percent discount on purchases over S5.00 
Phone: 3*7-7463 for information
A  Visit To C^jr Showroom Can
Be An Art
A tS h Q p ' HaPPenin9
106 FMRHELD AVENUE, BMDGEPORT. CONN.
©ttr? a IKmnljt
iitsift
on
PLACE
U. B.
RELAX
BEER , PIZZA,
: 1 K D l  05448
fi s s l i I l f
ils i
I f
glg|i
-——
ii§^ j§ii§ .wim^
e  S p i i i p b C
,•■- tin e ben white backs; when Campos Wistaria Weekend;
__ ip Tlww^t* ***** ■*•*» However, if you could turn
fat fee University ef the Kk>te Memorial Theatre back the hands on your Speidel 
ne fries a t the heavier than Pat Boone makii* a Twist-O-Flex to they ear 1965, you 
r . these wore speedy retreat Cram a risque would have fpund things a little 
if  but never gmae ef Beach Blanket  Bingo; <fifferenL More Ik s 'thbt% ^^ 
lair" ’ when love meant never having tie Al p p  
ere silent and men wale say yon didn’t have a date.
wm
wm
Krai* i
II
Once again a n t e  college 14. Spill Tang on your room- 
year rolls around and many mate’s Garrard turntable, 
people win have toadjart to dorm 15. Come back a day early from
life for die first time. dud one weekend you decided to
With expectations ef new go home, find your roommate 
friends and plenty of fun, entertaining a “Mead.”
meet their roommates roommate #  entertaining a 
far die Brat time. Moat couples ‘*friend ” \ J  
w » get along and find life H I 16, Papertraln your puppy in 
ta p fla r b em d e . But for the g  your room. ' 
few w f if a w  life together can 17. Share your case of Mono 
mean e iw  ana thing: steer with him or her. 
misery. IS. Tell her latest heart throb
Fbr those of you who might find die’s not in, when ate is. 
yourselves in the exceptional 19. Drop a lit candle on his 
category, we give you, back by favorite Rod Stewart album, 
papstar i — e d . S  ways to beg 20. Switch te r Pills to aspirin,
your roommate! 21. Shuffle your closer doors
tltorm w  U ser her toofhbradi end dresser drawers before 9 
topeHdi your shoes. fc . a.m.
2. Decide to make scented 22. Erase his or her cassette of 
in your room at-S ami. the semester’s history lectures 
4  Eat esillliinn Bern the can the night befdbe the Mg exam, 
your retches. 22. Throw up on him altar a
4. luck year roommate out rough night at the Mount, 
while he or die is in the dower. 24. Eat the birthday cake she
5. Generandyaffertowadi her made for her boyfriend.
wMtemiderpaats along with your 25. Loose bis or her ID card, 
new hhn» shirt. The above are tried and true
4  Set your ■*»"" clock for 5 roommate idllert. We do not 
a  every morning when he er uuuorse Atom for everyone, Ibey 
te e ^ e e S te v e to g e ta p tfllM . are only for those who have 
7.' Mwah chocolate chip already fallen lido the familiar 
«iffctoy in Ms er te r  ted. pattern of, aversion and per-
S. Leave the window wide open version common among that 
d f t i n d e r i D f .  harried, downtrodden notm of
k  B p fo  your girlfriend er »oute characterized by the cry “I 
boyfriend to live with you without can’t stand my roommate!” .
cenentting your roommate. - -------------- - —
19. ISm  on your •  track Itorso ^  h * I’
tape of the five Moantain concert * V
inSi
.hai
in ■m
wa
itev
■*t
NO WONDER C0ACHE5 
6 0  CRAZY... .
FIRST GAME 0F1UE SEASON, 
AND WHAT HAPPENS?
by CHARLOTTE RUSE
WELCOME FRE8HMEN FROM I
t h e  class o r  •*  iB afc^ aara
Hi thereguys anddoH s.tee 
hee! Things look swell for Hie 
first big bonfire m  the Mplba flw 
girls, don’t  forget to stock up on 
pastel garter* for the first big 
pasty raid « i Thursday. ?. / 0 : ’'
All freshmen ip# required to 
wear beanies, and you can get 
your vary own. tin an assortment 
of head sizes) at Alumni Hall. But 
what's 'a  swell looking beany 
without a little bit of knowledge? 
Here are some helpful hints to 
help you get off to the right ftaart 
hi your college career.
A minimum of two faculty 
couples shall be designnted as 
chaperons for all University and 
smaller social affairs. (Gee and 
golly Moses! lWonder what they 
paean by affairs?)
Written permission from 
’parehts or guardians must be 
obtained-to be away from the 
dormitory overnight and before a 
student may participate in 
boating, flying, horsebetto riding, 
or swimming (but breathe easy,
there’s ho mention of submarine 
- race watching?)
Freshmen curfews are as 
follows: Men allowed’ in the 
women’s dormitories S to t  pjh. 
Monday through Thursday. 
Freshmen will be allowed out of 
their cells, f mean rooms, until 10 
p.nt:during the week. and til 1:90 
pan. Friday and Saturday nights. 
RESIDENCE HALLS AND BE­
HAVIOR
To help you get off to the right 
Mart iti residence hail Me, limit 
die time of your calls in file coin 
telephone to five minutes. And 
please, gang, refrain from eating 
Mid drinking in the firing room. 
Liquids such as coffee or coca* 
cola wifi stain (he furniture and 
rug. Also, you.can put away your 
poker chips and matches because 
gambling is- illegal and is 
prohibited by the University in 
the residence halls.
Your friendly warden, er,- 
administration rather, notes that 
young ladies (not that you’ll have 
to worry!) will be efatertained in 
the lounges only when a  major 
dormitory party or dance is 
scheduled. University officials
Two fresamen! the wisdom of a purchase to the bookstore
Scribe offers
■ w M  |
Academic credit can be earned 
for work on the Scribe, the 
campus semi-Weekly newspaper, 
by signhlg up for Journalism 299, 
listed as item 834 in the fall 
registration book.
Studemts can earn one credit 
taking the one class session 
which put* you on the staff and 
gives weekly assignments.
Openings are available with or 
without experience in the 
editorial, advertising and 
photography departments, or in 
special services such ,a | the 
. computerized news library.
J t In addition, asslghmeat. 
reporters and feature writers, 
artists and critics are still being 
sought for the sports and culture 
pages.
As stated previously, the 
course is listed in the fall 
schedule as item 894. Conflicts 
with the regularly scheduled 
period can be adjusted once your 
individual assignment is made.
Apy questions concerning 
enrollment should be directed to 
If. Dr. ' Howard %. lacobw itt 
chairman o f. the journalism 
department in Room I? of 
Manderilie Hall, Of to Kenneth 
Best, managing editor of we 
Scribe, Room 19 B, Manderilie
m .
1 B 9 5 0  -
cnw D ETH iicnvu.w aK
groups of dormitory or fraternity 
men disturb the neighborhood by 
singing, blowing horns or 
shouting loudly anywhere on 
campus , after 19:99 P*m. . 
Immediate suspension is given 
those who violate fids rule, so you 
may as well junktbat suave horn 
of yours that plays La 
Cucaracha!
. • And a  note to all you cancer 
buffs, smoking is not allowed in 
students’ rooms. Students using 
toe smoking rooms are expected 
to empty their ashtrays and 
matoiain the room in good order. 
ta addition, the University ab­
solutely forbids possession of 
intoxication liquors in the 
residence halls. Offenders will be 
subject to suspension or ex?1 
pulsion... better stick to lime 
rickeys from here on in daddio. 
THE DINING HALL AND CON* 
DUCT
The University expects all men 
to conduct themselves at all 
times in such a manner as to 
reflect credit on themselves and 
the University. Men will not be 
admitted to the evening meal 
unless they are wearing both a 
coat and tie (and preferably a 
way out pair of wing-tips...yuk, 
yuk). Women wifi not be ad­
mitted to the evening meal if they 
are wearing slacks or a ker­
chief... sp get out your crinolines 
gal, and junk that old chiffon 
scarf.
Women students are expected 
to conduct themselves at all 
times so as to reflect credit upon 
themselves and the University. 
Dungarees, pedal pushers, 
hanging shirt tails and other 
similar types of dress are con­
sidered inappropriate fo r; 
classroom, and street wear .
And now, I’d like to ask all of f you to rise with me as we join in a
chorus,of:
ALMA MATER a toast to thee, 
Pledge our honor our loyalty 
From the Ocean, Far ’create the 
ff''Land,
Our Noble College Wifi Proudly 
Stand.
t. Golden memories of days serene,
; Golden seasons, Familiar scenes, 
Bonds wifi keep us Forever True 
to
ALMA MATER, Brudgeport U.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Fact is 
stranger than fiction. Materia
for this story has been carefully 
plagiarized from the 1954-54 “Key 
to UB.”
/ what A \
/  LOUSY 1 
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f
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HEAD CAU6HT IN HIS LOCKER!
Vfa—IsanaalfWb n4nz in toterdora roem wldtoIstnutogtethetap hits of the fey,
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WOAAFPTHS PRESENTS
posters, posters, postedP
By Springbok
mm
DECORATIVE BANNERS
...W ACHli5'fr3 ^ ^ * ^ p ':n
r  *; CREATIVE GIFTS • x
JIGSAW PUZZLES J  
THE^KBATlCEY RINGS 
DESK ACCESSO RY  
*& J S C H O O L  SUPPLIES
■Mi i i 2S I
FR B  WITH SALE O F *3 .00  O S  OVER 
' U J .  LO. CARD B Q U K D
FRESHMAN W IK  ONLY M X
ASK FOR YOUR FREE 1973 
HALLMARK DATE BOOK!!!!
WOMRATHS BOOK A  CARD SHOP
LOWER MALL
LET US INTRODUCE 
P  OURSELVES
an extra l o  •discount
OFF OUR ALREADY VO ^ -J»W , 
PRICES O N  ALL I P 's  A N 0 | : 
TAPES, THROUGH SEPTEMBER WITH 
I THE PRESENTATION OP fS 
U.EL LD. CARD
■ ■
GIFTS ‘N  THINGS
WELCOME TO BRIDGEPORT
: w i WOUU> U CE  TO S 
OUKSH.VES AN D  O UR
PLEASE COME IN.
||| MESSAGE a n d  
i  DISCOUNT O N  A  GREAT
PICTURES
p o s t e r s  -M ‘ I . M
INCENSE
WATERBEDS - dihUU  
PAPER LA N tn m s
UPPERMALL
gs
nans
1111
mSxm
gp - V
l l l l l l
K M t H K M M
LAFAYETTE SHOPPING PLAZA
;
LOTTERY
WfTH EACH PURCHASE OF EA0I PAK OF SLACKS 
OR JEANS HUNG YOUR UX ^ UMITED TIME
OAKS 
IO i
& 0 M . 
SAT. A PAL
■ w
UPPER M A U
05451
■B9
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n p m M
b « p o e p o k | ||8 S D ^ M
PANTS THAT ARE WIDE N  WITH
IT AND G O  GREAT WETHER ITS ,f l 
AM , PM, OR THOSE WEE HOURS
iEVERYTHING FROM DRESSY
PALEZZOS TO CUFFED TROUSERS 
AND WIDE BOTTOM JEANS.
ALL AT:
give that special g ill a
by TOWLE
Towle’s handsome spomumgs are made by curv­
ing a miniature sterling spoon in tbe shape of a 
ring. They make a stunning gift far year sweet­
heart, niece, wife or mother. Come in today and 
make someone happy tomorrow. $10.00
KW U ERS KNOW N FO « QUMHV SM C E IM 3
LAFAYETTE PLAZA
UPPER MALL
1T R  B A N K  *  T K U ^ ’  t o
, CwnnnHnnl OOOOl •
WELCOME TO U.B. FROM 
THE LAFAYETTE BANK AND 
TRUST COM PANY
4 FIVE CONVENIENT OFFICES TO  
SERVE ALL YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS.
EXTENDED BANKING HOURS AT 
OUR NORTH END BRAND (Hodison 
and Capitol Avenues). g|j
7 0 0  A J L  TO M O  PJWL DAILY f  < 
SATURDAYS. M O  A J* . TRA N O O N
LAFFAYEITE F U U
WOMRATHS SPECIAL
a l l  studio  o n e  fine
ART PHOTOGRAPHS
pre-glued, ready for hanging 
NOW *3°° EACH
WE CARRY THE COMPLETE 
LINE OF STUDtO ONE POS1ERS
WB LOVE TO C A im V O  IM . SIUDBIIS
FRESHMAN WEEK ONLY FREE * V
BOX STATIONARY WITH SA U  OF SSJOO 
OR OVER. UJL LD. CARD K Q U IK D . 
ASK FOR YOUR FREE 1973 
• HALLMARK DATE BOOK
Womraths
On Ttw Mod
Lafayette Plaza
M djypnrt 333-5513 
BOOK A  C A S
cTO-THE SCRIBE-1
What ThoY*Never Told You: Survlvt§ updated!
Browsing through jh e
need not possess the 
e l Solomon to 
tta tseeeetttog  is J R |H | 
that little  eocyclopedio e l
campus life. Three days firing a
the dsns wifi confirm tease 
suspicions (only two days lor 
those students possessing in­
tellect superior to that of tee 
Average New York A ll dee jay).
Par tee monarri, dbrsgnrdtog 
what was left eat, lath  con­
centrate an what to to- the 
catalogue. Owe of t o  mare 
,roIlicking passages eapaawds 
howi “students use their
.I t
relocated hi the 
rifews, preaUtoi 
mate, a
ft shook! be noted teat 
clause in tee 
specifically 
total course IN the 
Do it on the front
respect for others, establish 
pattens of courtesy
sideration, and 
napunihility for 
their group, and for tee 
(totoeraity community.” Then 
there’s a bit of touunyrwt about  
the “student...is expected to 
respect the rights of otters, to 
em t t o  responsible judgment, 
and to follow ifth  standards of 
personal condact.M Wouktet we 
all be good little Andy Hardy* if 
ore followed the rides? Fat 
Chance.
No, uD totnatdy, the gsod 
book does not tell aft.
Recently students received to 
the mail a ihwhlist of; items 
deemed “helpful”  for dorm 
habitatiqp: towels, irons, 
swim suits, ftaafcfigfrte,
. hangers, etc. No one doubts the 
importance of most ef the 
aforementioned articles, but 
certainly fids list is iiaianplete, 
to say file very least.
Granted, that there may have 
/  been a shortage of apace  on tee 
sheet; granted, perhaps osdythc 
roost important items were given
_____ __granted, that to"
__siugrlhiir hitman rhT*J~**~‘*
a  student a i f t t  even he able to 
Boo equipped with only those 
items fisted. If you call teat 
firing.
If gda fas , an attempt a t 
aigiiciiM'iiting both thr Wnt and tho 
catalogue, it can tody be partial, 
ft must be understood teat no 
jartoiary, regardless of haw 
extensive, could ever hope to 
enumerate all tee H ons Dorm life ilseft is 
necessary tor I  comfortable what one would ivport Sara, 
dorm life. Different  fife styles te en  a n  regf
i wpiiif iMffirsnt roamtislr ftd  a dope, drinking, ------- -
H '” m e, afeM to 'ift*  'things
that make life interesting and 
rewarding. Aft that tote-ha'said 
'tor this, b 
bring year 
your morals, 
they may be. tew r 
are s u e  to he m n  
Shaving cream fif th , ftfebse 
Buddies, ye yea, eatoriag basks, 
the “ Lord ef the R ags,” soap 
habhles and ^ ia tte p ie ld e —aft 
teethings teey told yon yan 
too old lor in aaoaad y d s  —a n  
an established part of University 
life. Adolescence retention •** 
togethers are m en teas just 
, camp now -—they a n  swatte r 
function necessary for nBcvteg 
one’s mind to the
day P toiertoly Ufe. (As an
few to tee besir heeds can he 
determined. .. ,
. Bring yapr stereo and aft yoar 
records. YtotH probably lose a
..law htoto^and. then , but adapt: 
students can also pick up a  flaw 
along the way. Bring your xadto, 
TV and tape recorder. Subscribe 
to magazines. Satarafee yourself 
with the mass media! It’ll keep 
you from worrying about yoto
gw dea.i> D aa3p^^W 'c^ a H  
For room atmosphen, bring 
candles, faodek limits, incense 
(illegal on certain floors)/ net-, 
ting, nags and tea t stupid 
“Endless Summer”  peator that’s 
keek slowly curfieg up on ytofr 
bedroom wall k  home. Come to 
tfamk to it, anything adorning
. The Uhivmaity 
Policy
to  a  Dar- 
ftk p ito i 
II ttwftd
tor ten .fifths
Hosae Policy is to provide a more 
relaxed lavironaneat for 
visitation OtoS Boy!) nkd
David Reubens’ ”
You Always Wanted Ik  B a n
Ask, s r  la  Ton M att Of A
wmdd tend to 
a the avenge 
haring a good 
during the upcoming year.9 
Unfortunately, there’s always a to bdteve), forfibs
teat
ever blossoming species to 
vtt* can find self- 
mriy through
Severto to  ftwne.»crettos can be
ciw  '  stress placed icmn|anea«njFgp*»»
Bottom s up on these ru lesl
aft tim « »  of a p r i«  importance
_  Oat yen may nat covet 
roommate’s girl, and yaw 
shoekl always consider otters aft 
afi tones, especially if
3 2 4 4 3 0 9  ■ossatsw
i-Z  PACKAGE 
STORE
KEG BE® WITH 
COOLER
. -a. . >$
special discount 
to  frat, sor a
CLUBS
I^SSO  S-ZED  
MAM SI.. H
BY WILLIAM STONE 
For all Freshman students what 
like a little “nip” befpre bedtime, 
or a little cider now and teen to 
keep their spiruts up, let the 
student first beware to  tee  
“Folfcy ForAlcoholic Beverages 
In Residence Halls.” 0  
Simply, the policy starts oat 
with aaifetrodactory danse aboat 
sales to minors, Intoxicated.
and drunkards (you aft 
know who you are)* The clause- 
at W  teat sales to tee above, 
with knowledge that tee buyer is 
a  hoMHiat drunkard, or to i  
minor tariesa yon are his parents^ 
or ore dung so cn ardors from a  l 
practicing physician, shaft be 
-auhject to penalties of aec-
tion__in  oteer words, unless you
can find the permission of s 
ttwnk doctor,or a  deltoqum t par1 
rent who is also polluted at the 
tene, ftwn giving or sdftng to tee 
above persons w a definite no-no.
" The Residence Halls, asTfar as 
fiqaor goon, is treaitegyoafibs an 
adult. They are saying 'tent 
responsibility to abide by Stale 
Bqmr laws n e ts write the student 
So, therefore, tee Ifeiverrifty wfll 
ton impose restriettaat on yea.
u», to that Phim sky centeolled
he need to hny boose, 
self-explanatory. I t 
tto -
m
W itts
in tee. dorm, Jsw.aMB-
but has the goad faite 
fidence hi yen as a mature, 
grown-up—in  ether words, tee 
University doesn’t  Want to hnesle 
with a  being a  watchdog, ten 
RJL’s corid care teas what you 
do and don’t  w n t to he bothered.
mid they all dtt*t tonaw what a  
bun ttto  ttMtww drunkards 
aft are yet.
The liquor policy goes on to say 
fia t akohofic 
permitted witete 
hall, except hi "  
reception area, ft 
are *1 years of 
There are twa 
statemant 
' ride and 
Number one, let
changing as of October 11, and a t 
that paint, the teaaiagt  nMheM. ,
Will, then, it be legal for students ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
of IS to keep tbefr w n  topur,
- when the toe ihangwror a ft they 
hasp ha to g to  
fraternity brothersto 
fltefenla on a
S. “Discretion should 
enretoed hi private 
particularly w h tt t e  fifito  rf 
others
takes responsibility for both ttieir
■ H f i l H b '
Who's who on compos
...D r.
.a r .AtoertDtewi
SOUTHEND &EANERS 
WELCOMES YOU TO 
BRIDGEPORT
allowed hi tee autei lobby 
mcoption area, 
not moan that 
get pofirird  in their 
lounj^s, and teak 
tripping tote the tobhyf??
The policy rim  is very strict to
one area: " f tp  sale t f d o M h  
beverages within tee University 
residence hafts to 
forbidden
students  had better ■  
up outride itthey want le make a
b u e to JS S ;It ” ;* ,£-*■"'p 4|i§f^w EH EH l. ,
Furtherm ore, all uMBriMMal Student Body
hall governments, r it tk i tfte UNIVERSITY SENATORS 
above rules set doom, rif t decide 
teeif - own particular policy
H i
JDr. Alfred R.Weftf 
Dr.
S tudent  lea d er s
#  Shirts liquor WiH he
to M u m o w  f t mm
plainly, 
rift
that all students CLASS PRESIDENT 
with their RA.,
SAM I DAY SIMVICE AT 
I  NO EXTRA CHAROCttll fe|g
| v r  IB OMCtj- use US ALWAYS M
SOUTHEND UNIVERSITY CLEANERS' • 2 - .......
l
J-
i« m u H N A iH iB
S B A X  I 
SMOKE A ran
flpepeft
IF . ft.
a n m i H u a w 1 - awanciATTON 
COMMUTERS* SENATE . ,, 
in t b ^ ^ ik a ie r m t y  COUNCIL 
STUDiOTfXNirEK BOARDOEIMHECTOBS
act-do
05453
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VOTE
■■—■ir*  for todays may register Supreme Ctourt that determined 
m  or before Sept- IS, ciAer k  fla t aB da aflaa l  residence 
v  be a d  with Aeta requirements far voting in any 
B ead af A d iM  in fee comity election is unconstitutional. 
■ u  Accordingly, any prospective
OMa sttAente may re0M er by voter who is a  bans fide resident 
am darinperm aw iA  tbe County of a i iw niifitij must be allowed 
v v r th . B ead until Oct. «, to register to vote there regard- 
p n n d g fe e y  bave fired ip fee le a  of fee length of time that 
dale for ala ■«"*« an t both person h a  lived in the com- 
A dr county amd-Aeir y woH manity- The decision implies that 
far A  days. (be ikwl'aie far registration to
Pennsylvania students who vole should be a  more than 
have lived in Ae state far todays, thirty days prior to the election, 
a d  a  their candy and pnciact Information about states not 
far A  days may register be listed here may be found on the 
person only wiA theta County bdletin hoard in the Scribe of- 
Boaed of elections tTMadripfeia- fice, Man. M.
Registration Division) until Sept. Students having troubles regis- 
g  taring or voting should call the
Rhode U u d  who Bridgeport League of Women
hove lived fa the state far one Voters at 374-S150 or write to The 
year, and Acta conoty and town Student Vote, 43 Ivy S t., 
city for six may register Washington, D.C. 30003.
—uh fifir iiw«i Board af Can- b  K aon your man or is 
vassers and Registration in McGovern? VOTE, 
person only mt& Sept. S.
BvedfaAetatownm dcm n^^w C H a i i g e  O f
a t least A  days may register by p r n a r a m  
m ail or in person until Nov . 4 with r r o 8 '  • m
a -" * "  •* p™®™"
n«4 7 n» register in person only take place from Sept. 8 
providing they have hved in Ae thennpli S ept. 1 5 . C hange o f 
«*«*» fgr six months and theta .  , ..
preemet far 30 days. They should program  forms and d irec-
Aeta General Registrar of tio n s w ill b e a v a ila b le  at the
Corner b  I'tg iriu . fo llo w in g  lo c a tio n s  o n ly
West Virginia students may . 6 . 3
' r .|p--»— a  person or by m ail by during th is tim e period:
1 Oct. 7 if they have lived in the R ecords O ffice , M arina
. state far one year and their ..
' county far A  days with their 11311
* candy Clerk. R esidence H a ll O ffice ,
[ Students from the Nation's S eeley-H all
. Capital may register in person or , ,  ,
1 by m 3 arfii Oct. t  with Aeta Student C enter D esk
 ^ Beard  o f ejections i s w i ln g  they S tu d e n t P e r s o n n e l ,
have Bved in Aeta precinct for A  H ow lan d  H a ll
| a a b m  who will b e a t  Ac Completed form s can  be 
University on election day processed at the Records O f-
1  S W K > » g g ?  a ,  b « - ~ .  9  aJ» . in d  4
1 sentee »>■«■« am admg to Aeta p ja  
f state, ns lis te d ^  W ow , y a ( # r #  B u l l e t i n
* w w  Absentee baBst when you If yon are not from Bridgeport 
1 register to vote. Yon liArr wffl or won’t be home for Election 
.  becivea Ae faaflot or it w A  be Day ywOl need an absentee
mailedto yen. When you get it, ballot to vote.
* no d  Ae instructions carefidly. H To obtain a ballot, write to your
* it is net n d e d  in on *i— . or hometown elections board or
f  Burn -g* iuM .w iiy it will be equivalent office and ask for one 
1 invalidated. to be sent to yon. Deadlines vary
J ah gf Ae dales and *™ « from stale to state, so your safest
■ w iririhi listed herein are bet is to do it now.
VOTE
B M K iB gynar
bread rise
In o a r th ing!
York fa s m s f lA lt h r i*
D jC.
riar to A  days 
At least 4 days, prior Is 
At least S days prior to
15 to  7
Clerk.
Bsard of Medians of County 
County election Board 
Cbunty Board of Elections. 
Laeal Board of Canvassers. 
Oty Clerk.
set «s> III
CtaadtOourt 
of Election.
\ 05454
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New Students 
Sf*-%z on 
7 I Campus
Photography by 
. Karan Cam pbell and
L. Cohn
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7:15 «a |  8:30 a m .
8:30 m i . - 9:45 a m .
Freshman
8:30 t J i .
9:00 >JB. • 5:00 p .» .
9:99 a m . - 5:99 p m .
9:00 a m . - 5:00 p m .
9:00 p m .’ - 5:99 pm.*'
9:00 a m . - 5:98 pm .''
9:90 a m . -* 5:09 p m .
10:90n m . - U d 9 p m .
10:00 a m . - 5:99 p m .
10:00 a m . -■ 5:90 p m .
11:15 a m . . 1:15 p m .
12:99 p m .
12;09pm . ■ 3:99 p m .
1:00 p m . - 4:00 p m .
1:39 p m . - 3:00 p m .
4:30 p m . - 6:39 p m .
7:99 p m . - 9:00 p m .
8:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4  1973 
7:15 a m . - 8:30 
8:30 a .w . - 9:45 
9:00 > .■ . - 4:30 p j i .  
9:00 a .as. - 1:00 p m .
10:00 t J i .  
10:00 * J i .
10:00 a m . 
11:15 a m . 
11:30 a m . 
12:30 pm . 
1:00 pun. 
1:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
8:00 pjm. 
8:00 p.m.
8:30p m ;
9:00 p.m.
- 5:00 p m .
- 5:00 p j i .
- 5:00 p.m.
• 1:15 p m .
• 1:30 p m .
- 2:30 p.m.
- 3:00 p.m.
- 4:00 p.m.
• 6:30 pm .
Breakfast - Marina Dining Hall ■
Continental Breakfast, tor all those people with sleep hi their eyes mho come into 
Marina cursing about how they missed regular breakfast. \
Residence Halls ©pen for returning students who hare nothing better to do at*home. 
Registration - At Harve'y Habbel Gym. For all freshman and transfers, and all lasy 
returning students who refuse to jump to conclusions and haven't pre-registered. 
Results of Placement Test available in the gym.
Fillshin in  ID Cards - Student Center, Room 213-215. \  ^
Department Chairman and Specific Advisers in gym for student advisement. 
Organisation of Black Student JLmunge - Open Henae - Sc bine Hall.
OrienttsHou Kit Pick-up - Student Center, Room 110.
Commuters Open House - Sehiott Hall, if you can find a parking space!
WFKN Open H ouseW FK N  studios. Second Floor, Student Center - Heme of Vocal
S ta ts . g Q -  .1 ~ ^
Scribe Open House - this is a must onyour list. Gome see the Campus Voice with aB its 
excitement, luster, action and staff perverts as they show you why we aevet m iss a 
deadline. Mandeville Hall, Room 19. f  - • •» , 44
Lunch - a t Marina Dining Hall, the last word in CaMuary Art and Fancy Phosphates. 
M has^Jiewm sn'Cefliir J j|
Ice Cream Parlor with the Keaton Baaio Society at the Umbrella behind the S.C.
International Center Open House * Sc bine Hall.
Black Student Reception - OBS Lounge, Schine Hall.
Dinner - at Marina Dining Hall, the place where eating is an extracurricular campus
activity. . > [, |
Scribe Tours - you will see the mysterious depths ef the newspaper world, the hiding 
places of rejected pornography, and maybe even a view of exactly what goes on 
behind die scenes, although I doubt it. Don’t m iss ft, your guide w ill he drunk as hell. 
Entertainment - TA DAI (You mean this week of registration and baloney hasn’t been 
entertaining enough?) Movie-**Woodstock” in the Student Center Social Room. 
Plays - “The Dumb Waiter” d  “Picnic on the B attlefield” - at the Hamel Street
Theater
Breakfast - Marine Dining Hall 
Continental Breakfast - Marina Diahag Hall .
Freshman ID Cards - Student Center! Room 213-215 ;*%■, ; * 4 '*v '
Change of Program - Forms' and Instructional available - Seeley Student Per­
sonnel, Howland Hall, Records Offioe ... Student Center Desk 
WPKN Open House - WPKN Studios, Second Floor, Student Center 
Scribe Open House - Mandeville Hall, Room 19 
Commuters Open House - Sehiott Hall'
Lunch - Marina Dining Hall
Carnival of Clubs - Student Center, Social Room
Folk Concert - People’s Park (Student Center)
Inter-Faith Center Barbeque-Stratford Hall Admission * 50c 
International Center Open House - Schine HaR 
Dinner - Marina Dining Hall >'H-
Roeh Hoshannah Services - Student Center, Room 287 
Commuters Happening - Sehiott Hall
Entertainment - Outdoor-Coneert - Efyaiam field  A Liquide Lighte - Waldemerc Lawn 
At “The Carriage House” Apple Country String Rand
Plays - “The Dumb W aiter”  A “Picnic on the Battlefield”  - at the Hamel Street 
Theater - *
Black Student Coffee House - Basement of Schine HaB
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1973 
7:30 a m . - 8:30 a m .
8:30 a m . - 9:45 a m . *1 
10:00 a m .
11:15 a m . - 1:15 p m . 
l d l p U .  - 3:00 p m .
4:30'pm .
4:30 pop- - 6:00 p m .
- 6:30 p m .
8:00 pm . S
8:30 p m .
9:00 p m .
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER M, 1973
8:15 a m . ^'9300nmC;H  
1 10:00 a m .
11:90 am
12:00 p m .A  .1:30 p m . j j  
'1:00
1 ■ 1:00 p m .W ? 0 0 p J U - r,
' 2*00 p m .
1  5:90 p m . 
g | j !  7:30 p m .
- 8:30 p m .
f J # o o  p m -;:l M W k i^I m H i ^ H l B a a a B B m u m u B l
Breakfast - Marina Dining HaB 
Continental Breakfast - Marina Dining HaB 
Rosh Hoshannah Services.- Student Center, Ream 207 
Lunch - Marina Dining HaB
Outdoor Goapert - Maze rime Stamm - WaMememre Laws 
Mass - Newman C en t^ ^ ^ H H ^ B ^ ^ S lp ^Eh 
Dinner - Marina Dining HaU
Rush Hoshannah Service* • Student Center, Roeaa 207
Entertainment - Double Mixer - Omega A Sheffield Spring -^Student Center 
Ak the Carriage House • WBl Treeele'r Cemmtrj Baud.
Plays - “71e Dumb W aiter”  *A “Picitie am the B attlefield” - at the Hamel Street
Theater t •* - •'’ '
Black Students Party - Basement of Schine HaB, OBS Lounge
Breakfast:-M arina Dining HaR |  ' \ * 2 ^  “i
Rosh Hoshannah Services • Student Center, Ruche 207 ' ’* '
Mass - Newman Center
Laitelt^ Marina Dftdng HaB
Commuters Softball Game • Meet at "Sehiott
Frisbee A Kite Time - Marina Circle (Front of Marine Dining HaR.)
Barbeque for Black Students - Waldemere Lawn -
\'P ^ L n ek  Supper - Newman
Entertainment - Outdoor Concert - Waldemere Lawn - Amdy R ekiatem, R egain , T ie 
RUk Me Do maid Gramp. At the Carriage House • China DelL
Plays 4  ‘The Dumb W aiter”  A “Picnic am the Battle field”  - at the Basel Street 
Theater * 1 | | !  j§
Mass. - Newman Center.
-IN CASE OF RAIN ¥ f ~ ,  
INFORMATION BOOTHS will he in the lobbies of nearby buildfegs fr 
[vT:00 p m . UR TOURS wfll m eet inside ef the library instead e f
9e89a-
H ' 9:00
AftA*. to 1:00 p m .
•  05457
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Helpful hints that w ill save fourstom ach
•m BUGLIGHT : R a ther  
uterprtecd, frequented hy 
some faculty. Main St. 
m m ART8 DELI: IN WE8T- 
PORT. Art doesn’t  know 
when to stop piling the meat 
o o ..j meal and a half. Auto­
mobile needed.' 
—♦.JOHNS BEST: -Great 
Dalian food on Rte. 1 in 
Wealport near Norwalk. 
•mwZEBSLER’S BAKERY: All 
night, a great after-hours 
—— place. Fairfield Ave. 
•.•••CARRIAGE HOUSE: Good 
Food, reasonable prices. 
Good entertainment!
••••'MALONEY’S: A great
sleepy bar.'
•••KNICKERBOCKER: Great 
atmosphere.
ALL PACKAGE STORES 
CLOSE AT 8 P.M.
f £  THE WORLD'* J |j  
T A u e $ r
A N IM A L/ s t y 's *
BARS
.PARAMOUNT: For the 
idCtklidar set.
KINGSMAN PUN: Pretty 
good drinks.
Coaches
Notices
You learn 
something 
new every day
iaJUwvUlvUW iiwv ■■ w • 1 1 •
facilities, is passed One of the wonderful things 
•io«e to you, the student. Fed about growing up is trying dif- 
free to a vandal in the, ferent things. Like Yoga. And
should your paths ever forming your own opinion about 
doas. all your new learning. Another
Now I’m supposed to clue you part of growing up is finding out 
in on what to expect infhe dining abou t san ita ry  p ro tec tio n . 
H»n ha! Any student fortunate Maybe you’re wondering if 
enough to be Messed with an you’re old enough for Tampax 
aluminum palate, cast iron tampons^ If you’re of menstrual 
stomach and rubber taste buds age, you’re probably old enough, 
should have no trouble surviving Many girls start right off with 
the dining hall experience. Use- Tampax tampons, 
rest of you, bring your stomach They come in three absorb-
p u m p s .___, ancies: Regular, Super and
\  n  '  y V ^ '  junior. There’s one to fit your 
t '  JL needs. And they’re easy to use.
" '"* JR  *  Just follow the simple directions 
AY 1 / l \  inside every package. You’ll
l \ \  £  J 1 \  learn something new and sim-
plify your life.
Our only Merest Is protecting you.
05458
fiM y .
campus organizations
Campus media undergo 
changes for the better
T1w iar is approximately square 
—3" x 3" x # * . Look for the 
clue about T o T  capacity.
T lio‘T ot 50»“ is uncondition­
ally guaranteed. It staples, tacks, 
mends and costs “ “
gaoled ra ta l pr 
Variety and Co 
with 1.000 s iW e  fare!”
Downtown
Bookstores
in p p e n d ln p o l
for comvmilers
m m & H om m m
TO W IN G  n iA N S W B B N G  SERVICE
SCAT THE w o r m  HHH ON ALL TOOT
■ cab  kepams -  H U T  yanracE a t u u u
low msecs
3 C K O
i f
¥
